‘Will’ for future predictions
1. True or False.
Read and circle True or False.

I think the future will be very different. Children won’t go to school, they’ll have
a robot teacher who teaches them at home. People won’t drive normal cars,
there will be special flying cars. As for me, when I grow up I’ll be a vet because
I like helping animals, and I won’t get married until I’m at least 30!
a.

I think the future will be different.

True

False

b.

I think children will have a normal teacher.

True

False

c.

I think people will have special flying cars.

True

False

d.

I want to be a vet.

True

False

e.

I want to get married when I’m 20.

True

False

We can use ‘will’ or ‘’ll’ to talk about the future and make future
predictions. For the negative, we can say ‘will not’ or ‘won’t’.
I’ll live in a big house when I’m older. I won’t go to school.

2. Fill it in!
What do you think? Write ‘will’ or ‘won’t’ in the sentences to make predictions.

won’t_____ go to school in the future.

a.

Children ____

b.

I ____________________ go to university.

c.

In the future, people ____________________ grow and make all their own food.

d.

I ____________________ live in a different country one day.

e.

We ____________________ have a robot to do all the household jobs in the future.

f.

I ____________________ have the same friends in 10 years’ time.

g.

In the future, computer games ____________________ be downloaded into our heads!

h.

When I grow up, I ____________________ be famous.

3. Ask your friends!
Write four questions about the future. Then ask your friends and family the
questions. If they say yes, put a tick next to the question.
How many ticks have you got for each question? Count the ticks and colour that
many squares in the line!

_

Will children go to school_? 

__________________________________?
__________________________________?
__________________________________?
__________________________________?

go to school:
____________________:
____________________:
____________________:
____________________:

4. Write and draw!
Write about your ideal future. What will you be? What will life be like? Draw a
picture!
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